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COVID-19 RESPONSE
1 November to 30 November 2020

As the northern hemisphere moves into winter, corona virus rates are rising in parts of the whole world. Experts are warning
of a long winter ahead as Covid-19 and influenza put the squeeze on hospitals and other healthcare facilities. In response to
the threat presented by the second wave, many countries have instituted population lock-downs that involve varying
restrictions on movement, meeting people, work, schooling, shopping, hospitality and entertainment. We have seen from the
first wave that, when instigated at scale, these measures can shrink the epidemic but at a tremendous cost to society and
economic life.
The second wave of corona virus already hit Bangladesh and government departments have taken necessary steps to tackle
the pandemic. The infection gradually growing but people are not willing to follow health guidelines. Winter usually is
relatively brief in this country, but even then, it brings different sorts of respiratory infections which will further aggregate the
pandemic. Washing hands with soap and water are one of the key hygiene rules to reduce the risk of infection, but people
tend to avoid water during winter, that may also facilitate the spread of viral infection. So yet again the death rate is raising
high like the initial phase.
However, in order to effectively prevent the 2nd wave of pandemic, awareness raising needs to happen at individual level
and cooperation along with strong and strict monitoring is mandatory. To tackle the coming situation, the government of
Bangladesh has taken some positive steps like those who are coming from abroad must have a COVID-19 negative certificate
otherwise they will be quarantined for two weeks. Masks must be used properly while outside the home, otherwise, they are
now penalized. We must acknowledge the efforts of Govt. towards prevention of pandemic in Bangladesh but need to pay
more attention to ensure adequate food supply to the underprivileged.
According to studies the gender diverse population struggling hard to manage their daily needs including food, house rent,
medicine, and medical test for COVID-19 etc. Traditionally, Hijra and Transgender community members made their living by
blessing newlyweds, newborns, or collecting money from markets. During lock-down, many of them lost their job and forced
to come out on the street. As a part of Civil Society response, BANDHU tried to ensure all kind of supports to the Gender
Diverse Community thus includes relief, food, medicine, online based consultation with doctor, mental health support etc.
that was acknowledged as Best practice in South Asia.
In every month BANDHU produce monthly COVID-19 updates and this is the 8th edition (November 2020) of COVID-19 updates:
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DISTRIBUTION OF RELIEF
BANDHU always assess the need of the community
and distribute stuffs accordingly. Considering
ongoing COVID-19 situation, BANDHU has already
taken different initiatives to provide food support
and from March to November 2020, a total of 6897
community participants received relief package
from BANDHU.
Not only relief support, BANDHU started distribution
cash support and in November a total of 400 youth
community members received cash supports from
3rd installment with the support from Manushar
Jonno Foundation and UKAID. Each member
received 2500 BDT as cash support which was
distributed both physically and through bKash. The
total amount for cash support was BDT 1,000,000.

NETWORKING AND
COMMUNICATION
For enabling support from Government,
other agencies and Individuals

Over the years, BANDHU has developed a good
rapport with local administration including Deputy
Commissioner’s office, Civil Surgeon’s office, Local
elected Agencies in different districts. We have also
formed different pools to work as catalysts for the
community at local level, i.e. media forum members,
lawyers, Human Rights activists. However, tenable
access to relief materials without facing any stigma
and discrimination from the local administration,
BANDHU engaged different pools and Community
Based Organizations (CBO) at local level during
COVID-19 situation.
In November 2020, 150 community people received
relief support and altogether 9445 community
people received relief from external sources (data
source: BANDHU database, March to November
2020).

MENTAL HEALTH HELPLINE
COUNSELING
Online Mental health counseling is now most
popular service of BANDHU and people are getting
services smoothly thus help the client to choose
their effective options. Mental health is important
at every stage of life from childhood to adulthood.

Suicidal tendency among the gender diverse community is
higher compare to others and social exclusion,
stigmatization, discrimination, family and social exclusion,
identity crisis, Gender Based Violence by members of the
family are the main reason of those (ref: BANDHU data
source).
Though BANDHU introduced both online and offline
mental health counseling services based on the needs and
demands of the community from the beginning but during
COVID-19, we extended the services. BANDHU introduced
an exclusive Help Line number (Porichoy: 01714 048418)
where community people receive mental health support
with full confidentiality throughout the lock down situation.
In November 188 calls were received and provided needbased services accordingly by the counselors. In addition
to that 58-counseling session were also done by the
counselors with 57 individuals.

AWARENESS PROGRAM
Raising awareness among the Gender Diverse community
is a regular activity of BANDHU and a part of it, BANDHU
broadcasted different messages through the Public Service
Announcement (PSA) to aware the community. In addition,
BANDHU shared regular updates of COVID-19 in social
media through BANDHU COVID-19 Platform which is a
digital platform of BANDHU. In addition to that, BANDHU
arranged regular awareness session with 36 CBOs by the
professional doctor.

In November 2020, a total of 18 posts were uploaded in
Digital Platform and total viewers were 664. A total of 264
Rohingya and host community participants generated
knowledge on COVID-19 through one to one and group
sessions. Besides, mass awareness campaign on COVID-19
through mike were organized under 05 Unions of Ukhiya
Upazila, Cox’s Bazar. Not only this, a total of 239,572
listeners reached out to radio announcements via Public
Service Announcement (PSA) and all the awareness
initiatives were done under RGDP project, USAID.
BANDHU also produced 5 IEC materials focusing COVID-19
precaution with the support from USAID, CFLI (Canadian
High Commission supported project) and ICCO which was
distributed among the community members including
Rohingya community at Teknaf in November, 2020.
Besides we produced 150 purses and 1000 masks for the
beneficiaries with the support from UNHCR.

SAFETY AND SECURITY SERVICES
OVERALL CHALLENGES
BANDHU formed safety and security committee involving
different CBOs (Community Based Organization) to protect
the CBO members from violence and harassment at local
level and providing information regularly focusing
individual safety and security during on going pandemic
situation. The CBO members actively monitoring the
harassment and violence to receive relief from external
sources and informing BANDHU accordingly. BANDHU also
arranged on line safety and security session for the CBOs
where active CBO members willingly participated the
session and gathered information according to their need.
Ain Alap-a legal help line of BANDHU is providing all kinds
of information to the community and enhanced need based
emergency legal support relating to their safety and
security. In November 2020, 52 community clients
received legal services, 19 received necessary information,
33 received counseling and 6 written complaints was
documented by Ain Alap.

DOCTOR’S HELPLINE
To ensure prompt health care support of the community,
BANDHU introduced a dedicated helpline for Doctor’s
advice in May 2020 under RGDP project and community
people are very much happy to receive this service
through dedicated help line. BANDHU also arranged
online Doctor’s-consultation through Zoom to support the
CBOs located different part of the country and sharing
their day to day health problem for advices on treatment,
health and nutritional, prevention and precaution, COVID19 testing facilities.
In November 2020, a total of 41 calls received by doctor
from across the country where 18 calls were follow-up. The
total suspected COVID-19 treatment was 19, referred for
COVID-19 test: 19, COVID-19 positive: 6, provided general
treatment: 4, total prescribed treatment: 23.

DOCUMENTATION AND MONITORING
BANDHU preserved all kinds of reports, pictures, news link
and expenditure related information for audit purpose.
Besides, BANDHU created a photo gallery where all COVID19 related pictures and other documents are uploaded
periodically.

2nd wave of COVID-19 is already on going but
still community people are reluctant an moving
around without safety measures which may
increase their vulnerability.
Single time relief is not adequate for a
community person while the COVID-19
situation continues. Many Transgender and
Hijra are currently jobless and struggling hard
to survive with their ‘Chela’. Though the
‘Badhai’ Hijra has started their traditional
occupation and collecting money from markets
but the other Hijra who are not involved with
‘Badhai’ are still struggling and involving
themselves in risky behavior.
Maintaining social distance and proper
protection measures are really challenging for
the community as most of them living in a small
room with limited facilities and no other space
to maintain home quarantine for suspected
COVID-19.
The existence of stigma and gender-based
violence especially domestic violence is
increasing gradually and become more visible
when they stay at home with their family
members and go out to receive relief from the
local administration.
People are now reluctant to do COVID-19 test
as most of them are trying to have medicine
without test which increase the risk of others.
The setup of COVID-19 testing booth are not
easily accessible for this group, as a result they
may not feel interest to go the booth despite
doctor’s recommendations/suggestion.
To assess the current situation, BANDHU needs
to arrange periodic survey (at least 6 monthly)
thus may help BANDHU to do situational
advocacy during COVID-19 and also help to
mobilize fund for their relief and other logistics.
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